Summary of Desktop Study undertaken for the East Peak Traditional Performance Project – 9.4.13
This document contains the detailed results of the desktop study of performance traditions in the East Peak area. It should be read in conjunction with the pdf document
'EP151 Desktop Survey EPTPP 7.2.13', which summarises and gives a SWOT analysis for each category.
This project is aiming to record and promote traditional performance taking place in the East Peak Area (http://www.epip.org.uk/areas/about-ligs.php) through the year. The
project includes, folk dance and music, brass bands, male voice choirs, bell ringers etc.
The funding for this project is being made available through the East Peak LEADER programme which is part of the Rural Development Programme for England and which is
jointly funded by Defra and the European Union.

The document falls into two sections:
•
•

A first series of tables review traditions in the area by performance tradition category
A second following set of tables looks at traditional performance taking place through the calendar year in the East Peak.

Note 1 - for data protection reasons, key contact details have been deleted from these tables, however, these can be requested from the East Peak Innovation Partnership
(contact details on their website).
Note 2 – The tables will appear very small on the page, but can be viewed clearly by zooming.
Note 3 – These tables are also available as an Excel spreadsheet in the downloads section of EPIP website.

Section 1 – Review of traditions in the area by performance tradition category
Brass Bands
Use mutiple rows for different individuals / teams etc.

Folk tradition
category (e.g.
dance)

Specific folk tradition
(e.g. Longsword)

Qualitative description of the tradition

Teams / individuals / communities following the
tradition, including when and where it can be seen etc. Website details

How actively the tradition is still followed / performed in the
East Peak area and further afield
GENERAL: There is still a strong & distinctive brass band tradition
in the East Peak Area

Music

Brass & Silver Bands

Training and performance brass & silver bands. Silver bands
are brass bands which have received certain honours

Cawthorne Brass Band

http://www.cawthornebrassband.c
o.uk/

A non-contesting traditional village band. It is a self-funding
band, raising money from member subscriptions,
engagements at fetes, galas, church services, etc., plus a
number of formal concerts. The band undertakes about
twenty engagements every year, mainly within the Barnsley
area.

Specific support / funding
sources supporting the
tradition
GENERAL: Largely self
funding, with input from
sponsors and occasional
grants

Specific threats to the tradition

Quality and completeness of existing archives &
recordings

Age of the tradition

Local distinctiveness to the East Peak area Signposting to / Location of existing archives & recordings

Self funding. Grants from the
National Lottery and the
Foundation for Sport and The
Arts, allowed purchase of a
full set of new instruments

Since 1873, 139 years

Geographically based in the East Peak Area &
Distinctive to Area

Self funding

Since 1870s ~140 years

Geographically based in the East Peak Area &
Distinctive to Area

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKNTv9Jr6JQ

Limited

1988, 24 years

Geographically based in the East Peak Area &
Distinctive to Area

photogallery on website
Several Youtube Videos

Good

GENERAL: Financial security and loss of
members moving away from area to find
work.
photogallery on website.

Limited

Video footage at Cawthorner Fire Festival:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=II0P3uccvWo

Practices at Cawthorne Village Hall every Thursday
Learner band 18.30 - 19.30, Senior band 19.30 - 21.30
Chapeltown Silver Prize Band

http://www.chapeltownband.co.uk
/

Practices start on Friday evenings at 8pm and Sunday
evenings at 6pm at St Saviours Church Hall near the junction
of Mortemley Lane and Packhorse Lane, Chapeltown. Sat
Nav users postcode S35 3HS
Deepcar Brass Band

http://www.deepcarbrassband.org.
uk/

Deepcar practice in Deepcar Village Hall on Mondays 7.15pm
- 9.15pm & Fridays 7.15pm - 9.15pm and the Junior band
practice on Mondays 6.00pm - 7.10pm

RECORDED UNDER PROJECT

Dodworth Colliery Brass Band (JUST OUTSIDE EPIP AREA) http://www.dodworthcollieryband.c
o.uk/
Bandroom Location
Dodworth Miners Welfare Sports and Social Club
High Street, Dodworth, Barnsley, S75 3RF

Financial security. Folded in 1996 before 149 years, 1863
reforming, initially as a youth band

Just outside area

photogallery on website including historic band photos.

Good

Recordings and broadcasts for the BBC in 2006 and 2007 when as
part of the annual BBC Radio Sheffield Christmas Carol Concerts.
Also youtube video

Rehearsals on Tuesdays & Fridays from 7:30pm to 9:30pm
Training Band Tuesdays 6:15pm to 7:15pm

High Green Brass Band

http://russ565.supanet.com/defaul
t.htm

11 years 2001

Geographically based in the East Peak Area &
Distinctive to Area

photogallery on website

Limited

http://www.loxleysilverband.org.uk Band active.
/
Used to perform annually at Whit March to Hillsborough, but tradtion
now lost.

114 years, 1889

Geographically based in the East Peak Area &
Distinctive to Area

http://www.loxleysilverband.org.uk/index.php/gallery

Limited

http://www.oldsilkstone.co.uk/

151 years 1863

A community project band , for school age children, with
parents, local businesses and other members of the
community contributing in various ways
Loxley Silver Band
Band room in Stannington, Stanwood Methodist Church,
Stanwood Drive, S6 5HZ.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zbi51St7d5c

Have a Senior Band which Practises Mon & Thurs 7:459:30pm & training band which practises Thurs 6:30-7:30pm
(during school term time); new members welcome and some
instruments available for loan.

Old Silkstone Brass Band

Geographically based in the East Peak Area &
Distinctive to Area

Rehearsal Room
Cone Lane
Barnsley
S75 4LY

photogallery on website including historic band photos.

Limited

Yotube:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bhHIN22U6b0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B9yBY-8-RQA
Also some video of 2010 'Silkstone March' on Youtube

Rehearsals Mondays 8-10pm, Thursdays 8pm - 10pm
Also host the Old Silkstone Band's annual (Brass Band)
March Hymn Tune Contest in July - 10th anniversay in 2012
after a year off in 2011.
Oughtibridge Brass Band

http://www.oughtibridgebrassband
.co.uk/

122 years

Geographically based in the East Peak Area &
Distinctive to Area

Training band rehearses every Friday between 6:30pm and
7:30pm at Oughtibridge Church & is open to learners of any
age.
Instruments, music and tuition can be provided.
trainingband@oughtibridgebrassband.co.uk
Thurlstone Brass Band
Training band practises on Wedneday evenings from 6:15 in
the Millhouse Institute.

RECORDED UNDER PROJECT

Good

Youtube:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qi6LBEmIbpc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zD38S337Ajw

A training and senior band.

http://www.thurlstonebrassband.or
g/

Unclear

Geographically based in the East Peak Area &
Distinctive to Area

RECORDED UNDER PROJECT

Good

Photo album on website.
Recordings on CD - 'Thurlstone's Christmas'
Youtube:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jJuyW__NemA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OehsaonFtZ4

Unite The Union Brass Band, Stocksbridge

http://www.stocksbridgeband.co.u
k/

Unite, the Union and various
other corporate sponsors

Emley Brass Band

http://www.emleybrassband.co.uk
/

received a lottery grant which
enabled purchase of a new set
of brass instruments and
some extras for the
percussion section.

The Band currently contains both young and old players,
mixing experience with youth and this helps to create the
desire to achieve within a multitude of areas, not just within
the band room.

Has seen many name changes
112 years, 1900
associated with changing key sponsors
suggesting funding continuity is an issue
142 Year, 1870

Geographically based in the East Peak Area &
Distinctive to Area

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LSoLcgpmMlo

Limited

Geographically based in the East Peak Area &
Distinctive to Area

Available on CD - 'From the Top'
Photos and video clips on website

Good

Youtube:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V_vRlwYYUCM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3FN_dC7n8xk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nV9CcrdKZ1c
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UyWCGsas_HU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B1Y33HX_-CA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a06CmqZGX2A
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DeSatC5Em_Y
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LMp50sAiSvg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3HW6GtYv8hg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gzcv9rKW9RI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKszsCkuHls
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gQ8-XStYPcg

Anyone is welcome to go along for a blow at Emley Band
Room at 7:30 any Monday or Wednesday evening

Scissett Youth Band

http://www.syb.uk.com/

A band for school age children. Meet from 7:30 on Thursday
evening at Shelley Methodist Church hall
Skelmanthorpe Band

http://www.syb.uk.com/Joining%2
0Invite%20general.pdf
http://www.skelmanthorpeband.co
.uk/

A perfomrnace band, with a training band, Skelmanthorpe B
Band.

34 years, 1978

Geographically based in the East Peak Area &
Distinctive to Area

Extensive written and photo archive on website

Limited

169 years, 1843

Geographically based in the East Peak Area &
Distinctive to Area

Photo galleries on websites

Good

B Band - 2001 - 11 years
http://skelmanthorpebband.wordpr
ess.com/

Dedicated Youtube channel :
http://www.youtube.com/user/SkelmanthorpeBand
Also considerable general Youtube footage

Local Carols
Use mutiple rows for different individuals / teams etc.

Folk tradition
category (e.g.
dance)

Specific folk tradition
(e.g. Longsword)

Qualitative description of the tradition

Song

Local carols: Specific
examples below are of
events in 2012. Other
sessions are often
incorporated into Brass
Band tours and concerts
over the season.

Generic description: Local carols, distinct from usual
mainstream repertoire, generally sung in pubs or played by
Brass/Silver bands. Largely supported now by folk enthusiasts
some of whom travel considerable distances ('regulars' from
e.g. Nottingham, Bury, North-east, and 'occasionals' from
further afield) to attend, but still maintaining local support. Pre- Carols begin in the week following Remembrance Sunday
WW2 carols were played by peripatetic musicians
and continue to the end of the year (includes New Year's Day http://www.villagecarols.org.uk/
in places)
http://localcarols.org.uk/index.php Flourishing:
perambulating the area.

Teams / individuals / communities following the
tradition, including when and where it can be seen etc. Website details

How actively the tradition is still followed / performed in the
East Peak area and further afield

Specific support / funding
sources supporting the
tradition

Local distinctiveness to the East Peak area Signposting to / Location of existing archives & recordings

Quality and completeness of existing archives &
recordings

Over-popularity? Inspired copycat
sessions as far afield as Newcastle,
Bradford-on-Avon, even Ottawa.
Royal@Dungworth started an extra
Wednesday session (2012) for those put
off by Sunday crush.
C18-19

Very distinctive. Some carols found further afield
but most local to area. Small distinctive
differences even between words/tunes in
neighbouring villages. (See
http://www.villagecarols.org.uk/working.htm for
background)

Copies of hundreds of Village Carols (Prof. Ian Russell's) recordings
over several years in National Sound Archive (British Library
http://www.bl.uk/nsa) and in the Archives of Cultural Tradition at the
University of Sheffield. These include recordings at the main venues
below (i.e. the longer-established sessions, not one-off events)

Excellent 'Village Carols is a non-profitmaking
organisation which exists to record and promote local
carol singing traditions. Its main roles are undertaking
fieldwork and research, organising the collection of
source material, and promoting local carol singing
traditions.'

Songs not sung elsewhere include 'Reapers'
('They that wait upon the Lord')

See L3 above. CD Hark, Hark! what News
Village Carols from the Royal Hotel, Dungworth VC009

See M3 above.

Specific threats to the tradition

Flourishing:

Goodwill of landlord and
carollers

Started an extra Wednesday session
(2012) for those put off by Sunday crush.

Local carols

See generic description above. Organist Sue Heritage. Pub
taken over by carollers; usual Sunday Lunch menu suspended
and food served after singing finishes. Often long queue to get
in. Wednesday night session started 2012 to allow locals to
Royal Hotel, Main Road Dungworth Sheffield S6 6HF
get in - organists Simon Dumpleton and Matt Crum.
12.00-2.00 Sundays Wednesdays (from 2012) 8pm
Blue Ball 320 Haggstones Road Worrall Sheffield S35 0PD
12.00-2.00 Sundays after Remembrance Sunday until end of
See generic description above. Organist Julia Bishop
year

http://www.sheffieldpub.co.uk/pub
s/worrall/blue-ball/
Flourishing:

Goodwill of landlord and
carollers

None known

Local carols

See generic description above

Black Bull 18 Church Street Ecclesfield Sheffield S35 9 WE
Thursdays 8.30pm

http://www.blackbulleccelsfield.co
.uk/
Flourishing:

Local carols

See generic description above. Pianist Sue Heritage

Travellers Rest 93 Langsett Road South Oughtibridge
Sheffield
S35 0GY Saturdays 8.30pm

http://www.sheffieldpub.co.uk/pub
s/oughtibridge/travellers-rest/
Flourishing:

Local carols

http://www.royalhoteldungworth.co.uk/

Local carols

See generic description above. Singing revived by Ray Ellison
in 199? Accompanied by string 'quartet' led by Ray Ellison

Local carols

See generic description above

Local carols

See generic description above

Local carols

See generic description above

Grenoside: Old Harrow 165 Main Street Grenoside Sheffield
S35 8PP, or Old ('Top') Red Lion 210, Main St
Sheffield S35 8PR, four Fridays before Christmas 8.30pm
Growing in popularity: now flourishing
Plough, New Road Low Bradfield Sheffield S6 6HW Tuesdays
8pm
Rose & Crown 21 Stour Lane Wadsley Sheffield S6 4BN
Wednesdays 8.30pm
Wharncliffe Arms, 72 Main Road, Wharncliffe Side, Sheffield, http://www.thewharncliffearms.co.
South Yorkshire, S35 0DN Sundays 12.30
uk/home

Local carols

See generic description above

Bradfield Village Hall: Local carol concert on a Friday in
December (21st 2012)

http://www.bradfieldvillagehall.org.
uk/organisers/26/

Local carols

See generic description above
See generic description above. Occasional: With Stannington
Brass Band
See generic description above. Occasional: With Loxley Silver
Band
A day of workshops, learning instrumental and voice parts of
selected local carols, leads to an evening 'Grand Sing' of carols
learned together with guest spots featuring local village groups
performing carols from their distinctive repertoires, and latterly,
local carolling traditions from other areas.

Stannington: 'Top 'Ouse' (Crown & Glove)

http://www.crownandglove.co.uk
http://www.stanningtonbrassband.
org.uk/2012.html

Local carols
Local carols

Local carols
Local carols
Local carols
Local carols

See generic description above
See generic description above. Carols generally sung
unaccompanied
Perambulation of village to sing local carols at houses prearranged by invitation

Stannington: various locations

Age of the tradition

None known
Concern a few years ago when Sam
Smith banned live music in his chain of
public houses due to new (then)
legislation requiring licensing for live
music
Originally in the Cow and Calf, the 'sing'
moved to the 'Top Red' when it could not
compete with 'live' TV sport in favour, then
moved to the Old Harrow when the 'Top
Red' closed down/changed hands. Now
shared between Top Red & Old Harrow. Revived 199?

See L3 above. CD Arise, Rejoice and Sing!
Village Carols from the Blue Ball Inn, Worrall VC002

See M3 above.

Evening finishes with 'The Ritual' - an unbroken
run of carols sung only here

See L3 above. Audio cassette A Song for the Time
Village Carols from the Black Bull, Ecclesfield VC001 (out of print)

See M3 above.

Large word sheet in corner

See L3 above. Audio cassette To Celebrate Christmas
Village Carols from the Travellers Rest, Oughtibridge VC006 (out of
print)
See M3 above.

Includes carols and tunes introduced/arranged by See L3 above. Some carols included in 2006 Festival of Village
Ray Ellison, specific to Grenoside
Carols: EPIP recording

The Old Horns Inn High Bradfield Sheffield S6 6LG
see Village Carols
Every second year: Festival of Village Carols Grenoside
Supported by the West
Community Centre 8 Main Street Sheffield S35 8PN Next on
Gallery Music Association and
29 November 2014
http://www.villagecarols.org.uk/
Quickly sells out: 400+ participants
ticket sales
Dunkirk, Denby Dale Boxing Day 2012 (previously The
http://www.thedunkirkinndenbydal
George, Ingbirchworth, and before that, the Fountain)
e.com/
Moved from Ingbirchworth?
Just outside EPIP area. ?Pub first visited by Ian Russell in search of
Sportsman, Lodge Moor, the four Mondays before Christmas
local singers, which led to his vast research.
Green Moor, Friday before Christmas

Green Moor tradition had died out: revived 2011

First held 1994

Inaugurated to celebrate the carol traditions

See M3 above.

See L3 above.

See M3 above.

See L3 above.

See M3 above.

See L3 above.

See M3 above.

See L3 above.

See M3 above.

See L3 above.

See M3 above.

See L3 above.

See M3 above.

See L3 above.

See M3 above.

See L3 above. 1st and 2nd festivals recorded on CD. 2nd-8th
Festivals available on DVD from Garland Films: Chris Metherell
34 Springfield, Ovington, Northumberland, NE42 6EH
chris@metherell.org.uk

See M3 above.

See L3 above.

See M3 above.

See L3 above.

See M3 above.

See L3 above.

See M3 above.

Choirs & Singing
Use mutiple rows for different individuals / teams etc.

Folk tradition
category (e.g.
dance)

Song

Specific folk tradition
(e.g. Longsword)

Qualitative description of the tradition

Choral singing

Generic description: examples are given below.
Male, female and mixed choir groups singing a varied
repertoire. Three MVC - Bradfield Choral Society, Bolsterstone
Male Voice Choir, and Worrall Male Voice Choir - were founded
specifically with the express remit of sustaining the local
carols. (Bradfield now defunct).

Teams / individuals / communities following the
tradition, including when and where it can be seen etc. Website details

Worrall MVC Mondays and Fridays (7.30pm to 9.15pm)
Worrall Independent Chapel. Towngate Road, Worrall,
Sheffield.
Millhouse Green Male Voice Choir: Mondays 7:30 Millhouse
Institue S36 9NA
Thurstonland Community Choir: Thursdays, St Thomas's
Church, Thurstonland.
Denby Dale Ladies' choir: Thursdays 7.30 Denby Dale
Methodist Church HD8 8QS.
Skelmanthorpe MVC: Tuesdays 7:30 Skelmanthorpe
Methodist Church,
HD8 9EQ
Penistone Ladies' Choir: Mondays 8:00 St John's Community
Centre in Penistone
Silkstone Common Ladies Choir Mondays 7.00 Silkstone
Common Methodist Church
Waldershelf Singers: (prev. Waldershelf Choral Society)
Tuesdays The Venue, Stocksbridge

Choral singing
Choral singing
Choral singing
Choral singing

Choral singing
Choral singing
Choral singing
Choral singing

Specific support / funding
sources supporting the
tradition

numerous concerts locally and nationally
Bolsterstone Male Voice Choir Mondays 7:30-9:30 pm The
School Room, Bolsterstone

Choral singing

How actively the tradition is still followed / performed in the
East Peak area and further afield

http://www.bolsterstonemvc.co.uk
/index.shtml

Specific threats to the tradition

Practice every Monday evening at St. Mark's Church Hall,
Grenoside, Sheffield from 7:30pm to around 9:30pm

Local distinctiveness to the East Peak area Signposting to / Location of existing archives & recordings

Quality and completeness of existing archives &
recordings

aging membership?
registered charity (number 517581).

http://www.worrallmvc.org.uk/inde
x.php
http://www.mgmvc.co.uk/Pages/d
efault.aspx

founded 1934

founded 1970

Produced the 'Blue Book' of local carols

founded 1967

recordings available:
http://www.bolsterstonemvc.co.uk/music_recordings.shtml

Good

CDs made: see http://www.worrallmvc.org.uk/merchandise.php

Good

http://www.mgmvc.co.uk/Pages/Sales.aspx

Good

founded 2012
http://www.denbydaleladieschoir.c
o.uk/default.htm

http://skelmvc.co.uk/index.php
http://www.penistoneladieschoir.o
rg/Home.html

founded 1934
founded 1986

http://waldershelf.wordpress.com/

founded 1962: name
change 2010

http://www.grenosidesingers.co.u
k/

founded in 2007 when
women joined the then 56
year old Grenoside Male
Voice Choir

Grenoside Singers. Mixed voice choir.

Choral singing

Age of the tradition

Note - there is signficant overlap between folk sessions, which sometimes host more formal guest performances, and folk clubs which can sometimes welcome contributions from the floor, and can also play host to singers & musicians. As such there is some deliberate duplication between the 'Sessions' & the 'Choirs and Singers' ('folk club' section) categories.

Generic Description: Usually held in a separate room on
licensed premises, these clubs host playing or singing
guests for which a ticket is purchased. ‘Best of order’ is
expected on these occasions, unlike the more informal pub
sessions.
Folk clubs
Wortley Folk Club

http://www.wortleyfolkclub.info

Geographically based in the East Peak Area &
has had several 'homes' in the south EPIP area.

None found

(see website for details of programme)

Folk club
Folk club

Folk club
Folk Club

Folk club

44 years
founded 1968

Has been a long standing folk club at various venues in the east
peak area dating back to 1968

At "The Venue", Stocksbridge, Nr Sheffield
Monthly, Guests, every 3rd Saturday, except August (closed
for holidays). Start at 8.15pm.

Singers' club founded by local singers Fay Hield and Jon
Boden to build on the Christmas carolling tradition to maintain
singing throughout the year. A mixture of 'house' songs and
tunes with booked guest spots, the all-important raffle, and a
free-for-all sing after the guest spots. Held in the open bar.

Rose & Crown (Wadsley) 3rd Thursday in every month.
Folk Night with guests, Floor singers welcome
1st & 3rd Acoustic Club Twice monthly; first and third
Mondays at The Sportsman Inn, Worrall Road, Wadsley,
Sheffield S6 4BB. Mainly singers, with occasional guests.
Pie Crust FC (2nd Thursday in month) Pie Hall, W akefield
Rd, Denby Dale

http://www.sheffieldpub.co.uk/pub
s/wadsley/rose-&-crown

Royal Traditions, Royal Hotel, Dungworth.
1st Sunday in the month
Hepworth Live - JUST OUTSIDE EPIP AREA

http://www.soundpost.org.uk/royaltraditions/
http://www.hepworthlive.com/

None found

4 Years (Feb 2009)

Just outside area

Folk concerts normally take place on the last Saturday of
every month September through to April, with the occasional
extra night.

Photo gallery on website

Limited

Some youtube footage
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=owcAU4l345Q

Folk club
CURRENTLY ON HOLD - Suspended May 2012 due to
loss of funding

Financial assistance from the Funding withdrawn.
Yorkshire Musicians in
Residence scheme of Arts
Council England - 1989-2008.
Now Withdrawn

http://www.birdsedge.co.uk/live.ht
m

Birdsedge Live - Birdsedge Village Hall (occasional
concerts - Sat or Sun) 01484 606230

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

None found

CURRENTLY ON HOLD Suspended May 2012
30 Years.

Was strongly supported by Artisan, a local band now
disbanded.
Folk club
No Longer Running - reason unclear

lastfridayfolkclub.viviti.com

Geographically based in the East Peak Area.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PXVaQYT_M1g

Limited

Last Friday Folk Club, The Venue, Stocksbridge,
The club took place every last Friday of the month, hosted by
local musician, Charlie Barker, who invites guests to come
take to the stage for floor spots as well as a set from an
invited guest each month.
Folk club
Well-known singers/musicians living in, or connected to,
Folk/traditional singers the EPIP area
Folk/traditional singers
Folk/traditional singers

Nationwide - possibly local repertoire
Dave Burland (Silkstone)

http://www.daveburland.com/

Folk/traditional singers

Fyrish (Scottish duo on cello and guitar: traditional and
contemporary folk songs)

http://www.fyrish.org

Folk/traditional singers
Folk/traditional singers
Folk/traditional singers
Folk/traditional singers
Folk/traditional singers

Robin Garside
Fay Hield (singer/Royal Traditions/Soundpost) (Storrs)
Noble Family (Will, Pippa, Lydia, Cuthbert) (Shepley)
Pennine Concert Party (defunct?)
Vic Shepherd and John Bowden

http://www.robingarside.co.uk/

http://www.jonboden.com/
http://www.spiersandboden.com/i
ndex1.html
http://www.bellowhead.co.uk/
http://www.bryonyandwill.co.uk/

Folk/traditional singers

Folk/traditional singers

Artisan - a harmony trio, Hilary Spencer, Jacey Bedford and
Brian Bedford, toured worldwide for 20 years. Two members
of Artisan live in Birdsege and Birdsedge Village Hall was
their first venue, and continued to strongly support Birdsdege
Live (on hold from May 2012) for 20 years.
http://www.artisan-harmony.com/ No longer perform

HUNT SONGS

Patchy - mostly 'produced' albums of semi/professionals
http://www.daveburland.com/albums.htm

Jon Boden (Spiers & Bowden, Bellowhead, Remnant Kings)
(Storrs)
Bryony Griffith and Will Hampson (Skelmanthorpe)
Paul & Liz Davenport (live in Maltby but compiling music of
Reginald Gatty of the Ecclesfield Gatty family)

Folk/traditional singers
Folk/traditional singers

unknown

comprehensive discography

http://www.hallamtrads.co.uk

Songs, both traditional and written, sung by hunt followers on This tradition is followed by the Hunting Community and
None
social occasions, at Hunt Suppers, following Puppy Shows and those associated with this activity. It tends happen at events
that are private by nature but public by venue as the singing
when hunts and hounds visit other packs.
mainly occurs in pubs. These *sings* are rarely publicised
and often happen spontaneously. Inter-hunt singing
competitions are also held.

see http://www.hallamtrads.co.uk/Sales.html

From the material recorded by Pennine Lad on Youtube, it seems
that the tradition appears extensively throughout the British Isles.
Although the venues shown in the majority of these videos remain
unnamed, some are recognisable as Public Houses that are
situated in the EPIP area. Clearly, some of the *sings* involve
people who also live in the area.

1984-2005
Not Known

The political climate surrounding Fox
Hunting at the present time and the
diminishing numbers of hound packs.
Also, although there appears to be
involvement from younger singers, the
age of older singers means their versions
of songs may die with them.

Based in Birdsedge and strong supporters of
Birdsedge Live

Unknown - but there is no Unable to quantify at this time due to the
reason to believe that the
secretive and low profile nature of the participants.
Hunt Singing Tradition
Further information needed.
hasn't been going as long
as each individual Hunt. For
the history of hunting see
here:http://www.historicuk.com/CultureUK/FoxHunting-in-Britain/

http://www.artisan-harmony.com/albums.htm

comprehensive discography

Youtube:
Very little recorded but see previous box.
94 Hunting Songs - recorded by Pennine Lad
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OrsjvCmqrP8&playnext=1&list=P
L16AFE0BD11677B3E&feature=results_main
EXAMPLES EXTRACTED FROM THE ABOVE:A good old traditional Lakeland song, as performed by my Dad at
the Puppy Christening....
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uZZ7TrvjZo&list=UUs2kgv9WQzvckN6261Y46Fg
Uploaded on 28 Jul 2009
At the same do, the Puppy Christening, Dr Carole Smith sings
"Hunt With Me" though I don't know who wrote it......
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GcO5XhItHCg
Uploaded on 28 Jul 2009
The Pennine Hunt's Andrew Rogers + Black ie Duet
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=maI1si0jVUA
Uploaded on 3 Oct 2010
Another low-res video from the Bill Busfield Memorial Singing
Competition, The W hite House, Meltham, 9th Jan 2007
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lkjr-D3JUnU
Uploaded on 11 Jan 2007
Mudcat link with songs/names
http://mudcat.org/thread.cfm?threadid=72469#1248461
John Cocking - Radio Ballads
http://www.bbc.co.uk/radio2/radioballads/2006/hunting/gallery/1.sht
ml
The Inter-hunt Singing Competition
http://www.northerncountiesminkhounds.com/latestnews.htm
Ian Russell interviewing the Holme Valley Tradition

Dance Teams
Use multiple rows for different individuals / teams etc.

Folk tradition
category (e.g.
dance)

Specific folk tradition
(e.g. Longsword)

Qualitative description of the tradition

Teams / individuals / communities following the
tradition, including when and where it can be seen etc. Website details

How actively the tradition is still followed / performed in the
East Peak area and further afield

The Sword Dance is performed annually on Boxing Day in the
village. The Grenoside Sword Traipse takes place on the On the
Collections/membership
http://www.grenosword.f9.co.uk/in Saturday after the first Sunday in January and perambulates the
dex.htm
village and further afield. The team also visit and perform at Festivals subscriptions/fees for
http://grenosword2010.apwb.com/ throughout the UK.
performances

Longsword

Longsword Dance indigenous to the village of Grenoside. Six
Swordsmen and a Captain and musicians all wearing clogs.
Calling on song and song towards the end of the dance.

Grenoside Sword Dancers - men from the village and
Sheffield. Boxing Day performance on Main Street at
11:00am attracts a large following from across the UK and
abroad..

Dance

Longsword

Six Swordsmen and a Captain for each dance. The group
perform their own written or created dances in the Yorkshire
Longsword traditional style. Kirkburton Rapier Dancers
regularly perform 8 longsword dances unique to the team. The
dancers wear clogs.

Kirkburton Rapier Dancers - approximately half the men are
local to the village and the remainder *incomers* mainly from http://www.kirkburtonrapier.co.uk/ Each New Year's Day the team tour Kirkburton and surrounding
the Colne Valley. Their Performances in Kirkburton and the
http://www.tomstringfellow.co.uk/ villages. Throught the year they attend Festivals throughout the UK
surrounding area are supported by the wider community.
KRD.html
as well as appearing at more local events.

Dance/Other

Created Tradition spacafic to Langsett with
dance/fire/percussion/melody/stage effects, Some song.
The Fox Dance was specifically created to be performed in the
village of Langsett in the East Peak area as it was/is
Masked performance and considered to be an appropriate geographical location suited to
dance.
the created mystery that surrounds the team and it's history.

Dance

Silkstone Green Morris - a Community of Dance with a
membership from across the area and beyond. Perform
Women's North West Morris. Female dancers with some male thought the year in the EPTPP geographical location. 2013
North West Morris Dance musicians. Performed in clogs. Not indigenous to the EPTPP sees Silkstone Green Morris performing at Shepley Spring
(Women's)
geographical location and fairly commonly seen in this area.
Festival and other Festivals UK wide.

Dance

Dance

Dance

Mr. Fox - a Community of Dance/Performance with
membership drawn from the East Peak area and further afield
The group are supported by the Langsett village community
members. Annual event - *The Night of the Hunters Moon* held in the garden of the Waggon and Horses, Langsett, S36
4GY - date for 2013 is the19th October. Up to eight other
performances around the UK each year.
http://www.mr-fox.org.uk/

Children's Longsword

Fragments of Longsword Dances including parts of the the
Grenoside Dance. Not followed any specific tradition and used The team is based in High Green and are all pupils at the
figures that are common to many these style of dances and
Primary School. They are supported by parents as well as
figures created by the children.
the local community.

Longsword - designed to
build on the Grenoside
tradition.

The dance started life intended to be a second dance for the
Grenoside Sword Dancers. The dance itself was partially
designed to push the uniquely GSD tradition of
longswords/clogs into new directions, but also to reintroduce
some of the figures which used to be part of the Grenoside
sword dance, as notated by Cecil Sharp in 1910. The song with
which is used begin the dance is a traditional local variant of
Six Jolly Miners, which contains a section that believed to
originate around the time of a local mining accident 150 years
ago.

Specific support / funding
sources supporting the
tradition

Six Jolly Miners - Most of the members live within a radius of
a few miles of High Green, but two team members live in
Newcastle. In recent months the team has been unable to
perform very often, but they are still an active side and
perform whenever possible. They mainly perform in the
Sheffield area, which includes some of the East Peak area.
They have no restrictions on where they perform beyond the
logistical practicalities of performing there.
http://sixjollyminers.apwb.com/

The age of some of the existing dancers
and possible difficulties in recruiting
younger men.

Age of the tradition

The Grenoside Sword
Dance can be traced back
to the 1750s

None at this time. The team is considered Records stated to date
*healthy* with a number of younger
back to 1815 Present
members.
team founded in 1974

Local distinctiveness to the East Peak area Signposting to / Location of existing archives & recordings

Via web site
Facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/charles.j.fox.50?ref=ts&fref=its
YouTube:
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Mr+Fox+Langsett&
oq=Mr+Fox+Langsett&gs_l=youtube.12..35i39.3340.16550.0.18889
Locally distinctive and not found elsewhere in the .15.15.0.0.0.0.182.1874.1j14.15.0...0.0...1ac.1.zesEPCDV-jM
Flickr:
UK. Dances are performed annually on a set
http://www.flickr.com/search/?w=all&q=Mr.+Fox+Langsett&m=text Average to good
date.
Facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/groups/154104382637/?fref=ts
YouTube:
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Silkstone+Green+
Morris&oq=Silkstone+Green+Morris&gs_l=youtube.12..33i21.18007
8.193360.0.196010.22.20.0.2.2.0.128.2175.2j18.20.0...0.0...1ac.1.
Flickr:
None
Quality = good. Quantity = poor
Not locally distinctive - an *imported* tradition

The loss of the rehearsal venue (Langsett
Barn) or loss of the use of the Waggon &
Horses PH for *The Night of the Hunters
Moon*. No other threat known.
Founded 1994

Not known

None known

Performed at school and local events. Their first performance was at
the school in assembly and they have since performed at a number
of school special events. They have also performed at a concert in
Worrall and with Grenoside Sword Dancers on Boxing Day and on
their Traipse. They were also filmed at the school by EPIP for a
video project. There are a number of performance opportunities in
the offing this year.

The team has largely been
funded by the school and by
Mr. Powell who also made the
wooden swords they use. The
school supplied the clothes for
the kits which were adapted
by Mr. Powell's family..

Mr Powell considers the main threat is
that, when they will reach a certain age,
the children will lose interest. However the
team can draw from a constantly
replenishing pool as, each year, new
Founded in the spring of
pupils are drawn into the group.
2012.

Beyond the sword dancing links, the local
distinctiveness stems from the fact that all the
team performances to date have been in support
of local traditions within the East Peak area

The team try and perform the dance within communities that have a
mining heritage. They have performed at mining galas, in miners
welfare halls, at an art gallery and a golf club within mining areas. In
2012 their Westwood project commemorated the 150th anniversary
of an accident in High Green where six miners died, with a special
event that involved many local community groups. The team is
based in High Green.

The team have received
funding from the Northern
Community Assemblies which
helped fund their kit, EPIP
supplied funding which helped
with the Westwood project.

Recruitment is difficult, as though many
people who see sword dancing enjoy it,
few seem keen to join. Therefore the
biggest threat to the team is that there
may be insufficient members to continue.
This becomes more of a threat as the
older members of the team may be
unable to continue because of age.

The team's emphasis on mining traditions gives
them a clear local distinctiveness. The recitation
of the local miner's names in the dance, the local
version of the song Six Jolly Miners that they
sing, and the continuation of the Longsword/clog
tradition, all combine to achieve this.

Founded in 2007

The team has been in
existence for about four
years, but the tradition on
which the team and dance
is based goes back at least
150 years via Grenoside
Sword Dancers.

Quality and completeness of existing archives &
recordings

www.efdss.org/index/.../sword-dancing-bibliography.pdf www.sworddance.co.uk/ =
http://www.rapper.org.uk/relations/longsword.php
http://www.thestar.co.uk/lifestyle/sword-dancers-annual-traipse-15296059
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grenoside
http://www.sworddance.co.uk/Gallery.html#2
http://www.sworddance.co.uk/Members/Members.html
YouTube:
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Grenoside+Sword+
dancers&oq=Grenoside+Sword+dancers&gs_l=youtube.12..0.8267.
19858.0.24626.23.10.0.13.13.0.659.3165.0j1j4j4j0j1.10.0...0.0...1ac
.1.W_pWcauARxM
Flickr http://www.flickr.com/search/?q=Grenoside%20Sword%20Dancers
Ivor Allsop - Longsword Dances: from traditional and manuscript
sources, Brattleboro: Northern Harmony Publishing Company, 1996
Trevor Stone - Rattle Up, My Boys: the story of Longsword
Specific to the East Peak and, although copied
by other teams in the UK and abroad, the dance dancing – a Yorkshire tradition, published privately, 1980
maintains its traditional base in Grenoside where Cecil Sharp - The Sword Dances of Northern England, parts I-III,
it has developed over the years.
London: Novello, 1911-1913
Good
Via web site
YouTube:
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Kirkburton+Rapier+
Dancers&oq=Kirkburton+Rapier+Dancers&gs_l=youtube.12...9676.
20986.0.23702.25.21.0.4.4.0.364.4541.3j3j12j3.21.0...0.0...1ac.1.56
1HFJd0y7I
Flickr:
http://www.flickr.com/search/?q=Kirkburton%20Rapier%20Dancers
Misc:
http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/domesday/dblock/GB-420000411000/page/10
http://www.sworddance.co.uk/Gallery.html#2
http://www.examiner.co.uk/news/local-west-yorkshirenews/2005/02/24/rapier-dancers-celebrate-86081-15227306/
http://www.answers.com/topic/kirkburton
http://www.ckcricketheritage.org.uk/southkirklees/kirkburton/docs/k
Distinctive to the East Peak area in as much this irkburton_downyourway.pdf
http://wikien3.appspot.com/wiki/Kirkburton
is where the dances are written and performed
http://www.sworddance.co.uk/Gallery.html#3
Good
annually on a set date.

Collections/membership
subscriptions/fees for
support/Support from the
Waggon & Horses for the
Hunters Moon.

Annual event - *The Night of the Hunters Moon* - held in the garden
of the Waggon and Horses, Langsett, S36 4GY - date for 2013 is
19th October. Up to eight other performances around the UK each
year.

http://www.silkstonegreens.org.uk
/
Widely performed throughout the UK and abroad.

None as yet.

Collections/membership
subscriptions/fees for
performances

Specific threats to the tradition

None public but Mr. Powell has records and cuttings from local
papers. (Nothing found in web search)

Mr. Powell has videoed and photographed every
performance so far but these records are not in the public
domain. Also, archives within the school.

See the web site. Mr. Powell has put some archive material on
there, and more will follow as time allows. At the moment he am
maintaining the team's archive. As a relatively new team, there
hasn't yet seemed the need to create a formal archive resource.

Mr. Powell has either filmed or photographed virtually
every performance of the team, plus many practice
sessions. As the creator of most of the team's publicity
material and merchandise, he also have a fairly
comprehensive archive of printed materials. He also have
a number of newspaper cuttings, and photographs and
video created by third parties.

Dance & Ceilidh Clubs
Use mutiple rows for different individuals / teams etc.

Folk tradition
category (e.g.
dance)
Dance

Specific folk tradition
(e.g. Longsword)

Qualitative description of the tradition

Teams / individuals / communities following the
tradition, including when and where it can be seen etc. Website details

How actively the tradition is still followed / performed in the
East Peak area and further afield

Specific support / funding
sources supporting the
tradition

Local distinctiveness to the East Peak area Signposting to / Location of existing archives & recordings

Quality and completeness of existing archives &
recordings

http://www.fisy.freeserve.co.uk/

Geographically based in the East Peak Area.

Not applicable

http://www.fisy.freeserve.co.uk/

Geographically based in the East Peak Area.

http://www.fisy.freeserve.co.uk/
Loundside Folk Dance Club
Dances: monthly, first Saturday, 7.30 pm.
Deepcar Village Hall, Helliwell Lane, Deepcar, Sheffield, S36
2QH.
Contact: Folk in South Yorkshire

Geographically based in the East Peak Area.

"Mainly English" Deepcar Village Hall
http://www.fisy.freeserve.co.uk/
Most months, first Thursday, 8 pm - 10.30 pm.
Deepcar Village Hall, Helliwell Lane, Deepcar, Sheffield, S36
2QH
Led by Trevor Monson.
Contact: Folk in South Yorkshire

Geographically based in the East Peak Area.

Regular Ceilidhs /Dances Traditional community dances with dances from all parts of the Regular organised dances are coordinated by 'Folk in South
United Kingdom
Yorkshire' - within the EPIP area dances are organised in
Deepcar, Chapeltown and Grenoside

Specific threats to the tradition

Age of the tradition

http://www.fisy.freeserve.co.uk/Dances-by-Venue.html
Details of Deepcar, Chapeltown & Wharncliffe Side events
given below:
Chapeltown Community Centre
Dance classes: alternate Tuesdays, 7.30 pm.
Chapeltown Community Centre, Burncross Road,
Chapeltown, Sheffield (entrance opposite Post Office).
Led by Trevor Monson.
Contact: Folk in South Yorkshire

WHARNCLIFFE SIDE FOLK DANCING GROUP

www.fisy.freeserve.co.uk

Geographically based in the East Peak Area.

Mainly English Country Dancing. All dances are called.
Beginners welcome. No partner necessary.
Address: Wharncliffe Side Community centre.
Times:
1st Saturday of the month 7-30 pm to 10-30 pm. Please ring
to confirm.
Geographically based in the East Peak Area.

Stocksmoor folk dance club

English folk dance instruction. Open to all.
Meetings on Tuesday at 7.45pm from September to
May(except during school holidays).

Folk Drama etc.
Folk tradition
category (e.g.
dance)

Folk drama,
poetry &
storytelling

Specific folk tradition
(e.g. Longsword)

Qualitative description of the tradition

Mummers plays,

Handsworth Sword Mummers perform the Old Tup. Performed
at the Huntsman, Thurlstone in December 2012
Traditional British folk play performed during festive gatherings.
Commonly performed by adults, usually in pubs. Plays follow a This long standing mummming team took on the lost tradition
traditional format, and include plays such as Old Tup and Old of house to house mumming of the Old Tup in Handsworth,
Oss.
which stopped in the 1950s.
http://www.handsworthsworddancers.org.uk/tup.html

Teams / individuals / communities following the
tradition, including when and where it can be seen etc. Website details

How actively the tradition is still followed / performed in the
East Peak area and further afield

Specific support / funding
sources supporting the
tradition

Specific threats to the tradition

Age of the tradition

Local distinctiveness to the East Peak area Signposting to / Location of existing archives & recordings

Quality and completeness of existing archives &
recordings

Perform in East Peak area

self funded

Lack of publicity and interest

42 years, 1971. Tup play
much older.

Not from area, but perform in area.

RECORDED UNDER PROJECT

http://calendarcustoms.com/articles/derby-tup/

Green Dragon Mummers (that name since Sept12 after the
the local myth of the 'Wortley Worm'/'Wortley Dragon')
formerly the 'Wortley Mummers' (after 1st performance at
Wortley WMC)
In 2012 performed at Dodworth Fire Festival pre Christmas
and also Barnsley Longsword's dance out at the Spencers
Arms, Cawthorne, first Sunday after Christmas (St. George's
play). Both are likely to be repeat events.

Perform in the East Peak area, although none of the core members
are from Wortley.

Perform an altered version of a Penistone play, with some
characters removed to make it more audience-friendly; St
George, Slasher, Fool, Woman, Doctor Good, Beelzebub

Members include members of Wath Morris, Handsworth Sword and
Barnsley Longsword, so tend to performn at events in which one or
more of those teams are performing.

None

Wortley Mummers in Wortley for the Diamond Jubilee Celebrations
4 June 2012
http://www.flickr.com/photos/phhsykes/7168568881/in/photostream
/

Poetry Fireside Hour' - 9pm, First Tuesday or possibly last
Weds of the month, The Monkey (formerly the 'Eastfield Inn'),
Hollingmoor Lane, Thurgoland.

Poetry & Storytelling

The craft of oral storytelling & poetry. Often 'round the room'
and can include guest performances

RECORDED UNDER PROJECT

Quite new

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z-qw8eXc4JQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C8QZrbPU1v8

It was set up in 2007 by landlord Anthony Youel as a
response to dwindling customers.

First Tuesday or possibly last Weds of the month

6 years, 2007

http://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=314182332651
&id=316957761534
Limited

Penistone Poetry Trail - a 21/2 mile trail around Penistone,
with 10 plaques displaying poetry from Penistone Schools
and Penistone Poetry Group.
Devised and supported by local historian John Hislop
Denby Dale Poetry Trail - a trail around the town with 10
plaques displaying poetry from local schools and poetry
group. Supported by by local poet Avril Farrar
Stannington Poetry Trail - a trail around the town with 10
plaques displaying poetry from local schools and poetry
group. Supported by Rotherham poet Charlotte Ansell

Event

NEW EVENT Penistone Poetry and Craft Day, run by Art in
the Park, to be held at St John’s church, Penistone on
Saturday February 16th from 1.00pm – 5 00pm. The free
event will celebrate the launch of a poetry leaflet from this
year’s villages group with readings from the Penistone
poets, Rob Hindle (http://robhindle.wordpress.com/) and
Julie Mellor (www.poetrybusiness.co.uk/julie-mellor).
Storytelling general - Thus far it has not been possible to
identify individuals who have grown up in this tradition and
perform in the area. Stories are normally held in trust by
communities and told (for example) around working men's
clubs, pubs and the folk scene. Dialogue is ongoing with Dr.
Simon Heywood, a researcher in this field.

http://www.flickr.com/photos/artinthepark/5880493397

Art in the Park
LEADER

Installed 2011

Still in place

http://www.flickr.com/photos/artinthepark/5880551447

Art in the Park
LEADER

Installed 2010-11

Still in place

http://www.flickr.com/photos/artinthepark/5881068708

Art in the Park
LEADER

Installed 2011

Still in place

Handbell & Change Ringers
Use mutiple rows for diffe rent individuals / teams e tc.

Folk tradition
category (e.g.
dance)

Specific folk tradition
(e.g. Longsword)

Music

Handbell Ringers

Qualitative description of the tradition
Handbell ringing teams, often associated with churches who
perform tunes at private and publci concerts & other events.

Teams / individuals / communities following the
tradition, including when and where it can be seen etc. Website details

How actively the tradition is still followed / performed in the
East Peak area and further afield

http://www.ecclesfieldhr.org.uk/
Ecclesfield Handbell Ringers
Have an performance and training team. Ring in the
traditional 'Yorkshire Method' of off-the-table style

Specific support / funding
sources supporting the
tradition

Specific threats to the tradition

Age of the tradition

Local distinctiveness to the East Peak area Signposting to / Location of existing archives & recordings

Quality and completeness of existing archives &
recordings

>100 years

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

Good

http://www.sheffieldhelpyourself.or
g.uk/full_search_new.asp?group=
17726&searchname=handbell

Photo galleries on website
Recorded on CD - Christmas Metal, Ecclesfield Handbell Ringers,
Heavy Metal
Youtube:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5mPAOL4Q4LE

The group is open to all, but children must be aged 11 years
and over.
Member of the Handbell Ringers of Great Britain (HRGB).
Concerts, talks and demonstrations performed nationwide.
Sessions held at Getty Memorial Hall, S35 (Wednesday)
Wednesday 6.30-7.45pm (training team), 7.45-9.30pm
(concert team)
Bradfield Dungworth Ringers

Bradfield HBR

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

http://www.sheffieldhelpyourself.or
g.uk/full_search_new.asp?group=
23794&searchname=handbell

Known to date back to at
least 1925

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

None Found

http://www.picturesheffield.com/frontend.php?keywords=Ref_No_inc Limited
rement;EQUALS;s08951&pos=2&action=zoom

A handbell group catering for adults who can preferably read
music.
Sessions held at St Nicholas Church, S6 (Tuesday 7-9)

St Mary’s Bolsterstone HBR
Play on public and charity occasions (ex- church website)
Stannington HBR
Meet weekly to practise. Available to ring in public, at
concerts, rallies, for charitable concerns and for group funds.

http://www.sheffieldhelpyourself.or
g.uk/full_search_new.asp?group=
22598

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

None found

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

None found

Affiliated to Handbell Ringers of Great Britain. Has a junior
team 'The Shooting Stars', which meets during term time
aiming to encourage young people to learn handbell ringing
and to to give performances. New members welcome.
Sessions are held at Stannington Methodist Church, S6
Monday 3.45-4.30pm (Shooting Stars), 7.30-9pm
(Stannington Handbell Ringers)

http://www.aroundtownpublication Not believed to be active
NOT BELIEVED TO STILL BE ACTIVE
May reform on occasion. Bells may still be found in a room attached
s.co.uk/online/villageThurlstone Bell Orchestra - visited by enthusiasts from many history/barnsley/thurlstone.html
to Thurlstone Primary school.
parts of the world and members of the group have travelled
extensively especially in the USA.

1855 to 2006???

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

Several 1983 recordings on Youtube

Good

Recorded as active in 2006, but no evidence in Jan 2013
Music

Change Ringers

Teams of Church bell ringers that ring for church services and
other public and private occasions. Often heard as a
background to life in the local community

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

None found

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

None found

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

None found

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

None found

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

None found

Geographically based in the East Peak Area &
Perform styles distinctive to Area

None found

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

None found

300 years

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

None found

>400 years

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

St Nicholas Bradfield Bell Ringing Team
A group of tower bells change ringers. The group is
suitable for bell ringers aged 10 years and over. New
members welcome.
Sessions held at St Nicholas Church, S6 (Friday 7.309pm)
Sunday Ringing: 10.00am

Generic:http://www.yacr.org.uk/in
dex.php
St John The Evangelist
Hoylandswaine
Sunday Ringing:
1015 (1st, 3rd & 5th)
Practice Ringing:
Friday 1930

Generic:http://www.yacr.org.uk/in
dex.php

Emmanuel - Shelley
Sunday Ringing: 0900
Practice Ringing: Friday 1930
Looking for new members. Provide training
St Leonard - Wortley

http://www.shelleytimes.org.uk/P
C/pc_031.htm
Generic:http://www.yacr.org.uk/in
dex.php

Sunday Ringing: By arrangement
Practice Ringing: Friday 2000
St Michael the Archangel - Emley
Sunday Ringing: 0845 (2nd, 4th) 1015 (1st, 3rd) 5th by
arrangement

Generic:http://www.yacr.org.uk/in
dex.php
http://www.examiner.co.uk/news/l
ocal-west-yorkshirenews/2002/04/05/church-s-bellsring-out-in-tribute-5006011763771/

Practice Ringing: Monday 1930
Bells refurbished as a millenium project
All Saints - Silkstone

http://www.allsaintschurchsilkston
e.co.uk/page26.htm

>100 years

Sunday Ringing: 10:15 (2nd & 4th); 18:00 (1st & 3rd)
Practice Ringing: Monday 7:30
Seeking new members as short of full team.
Ringing has always been in the traditional local style known
as Cartwheel or Closed Leads which used to be prevalent in
South and West Yorkshire on 6 bells,but has now largely
been superseded by Open Leads.
Current ringers maintain the tradition of ringing in the
cartwheel or closed lead, style and also try to keep alive
many of the local methods.There is a ringing method named
Silkstone Delight which has been rung within the last few
years, we also regularly ring Snowdrop, Duke of York and
Woodbine all traditonal methods which are fast disappearing
in the wider ringing community.
All Saints, Cawthorne
Sunday Ringing: 1030 & 1830
Practice Ringing: Wednesday 1900

Generic:http://www.yacr.org.uk/in
dex.php
Active tower

All Hallows, Kirkburton
Sunday Ringing: 10 – 11 am.
Practice Ringing Wednesday Evenings
6.30 – 7.30 Learners’ practice on silenced bells using the
simulator
7.30 – 9.00 pm Open Practice.

http://www.allhallowschurch.com/
Kirkburton_bell_ringers.html
Generic:http://www.yacr.org.uk/in
dex.php

St.John, Penistone
Sunday Ringing: 1000
Practice Ringing: Thursday 1930
Ecclesfield Church Bell Ringers

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

http://www.ecclesfieldtower.org.uk Very active tower
/

None found

Website has videos of the bells being rung

Limited

Youtube video of new bells being installed.

A local church bell ringers group.
Meets at St Mary the Virgin Church, S35 (Tuesday 7:30-9)
Sunday Ringing: 9.15 - 10.00
A recognised ringing centre acting as a South Yorkshire wide
training resource. Welcomes new ringers.
Ring for church services, other occasions and for private
occasions
St. Mary, Bolsterstone
Sunday Ringing: Unknown
Practice Ringing: Wednesday 1930

http://stmarysbolsterstone.net/pa
ge2.html

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

Plaque relating to change ringing in the church:
http://www.flickr.com/photos/30120216@N07/4444718265/

None found

Sessions
Use mutiple rows for different individuals / teams etc.

Folk tradition
category (e.g.
dance)

Specific folk tradition
(e.g. Longsword)

Qualitative description of the tradition

Teams / individuals / communities following the
tradition, including when and where it can be seen etc. Website details

How actively the tradition is still followed / performed in the
East Peak area and further afield

Specific support / funding
sources supporting the
tradition

Specific threats to the tradition

Age of the tradition

Local distinctiveness to the East Peak area Signposting to / Location of existing archives & recordings

Note - there is signficant overlap between folk sessions, which sometimes host more formal guest performances, and folk clubs which can sometimes welcome contributions from the floor, and can also play host to singers & musicians. As such there is some deliberate duplication between the 'Sessions' & the 'Choirs and Singers' ('folk club' section) categories.
http://www.thehuntsmanthurlstone Active and well attended evenings
Unknown, but several years Geographically based in the East Peak Area
Music
Pub Sessions, and
Regular Musician & singers sessions in pubs & local
The Huntsman - Thurlstone
participative music groups community venues
.co.uk/
2nd Thursday of month - Sheaf River Band and Friends 8:30pm to 11pm, Blue Grass music in the Flat and
Scroggs/Bill Monroe style.

Quality and completeness of existing archives &
recordings

None found

4th Thursday of month - Folk Night - Time not stated.
Crazy Crow, a band from Sheffield who play all sorts of music
but biased towards Irish - www.wix.com/mlydiat/crazy_crow

The Commercial, 107 Station Road, Chapeltown , Sheffield,
S35 2XF.

http://thecommie.co.uk/

Booitstraps - regular attendance of about 12 people
No smoke foke - can range from 2 - 30!

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

Booit Straps Folk Club
Every Monday. Traditional folk club, no booked guests..
Organised by June Flude (no contact details)

Limited
Booitstraps - some photos on web
http://www.jmucreate.com/BOOTSTRAPS%20CHAPELTOWN.swf

No smoke foke - some photos on internet

No Smoke Foke
Fridays at The Commercial.
Singaround; occasional guests.

The Ring O Bells, Silkstone
Song & Tunes session second Wednesday in month - 8:30
onwards - open acoustic session - all musical styles

Still active. Session details can be found on StringTheory web
http://www.facebook.com/events/ address:
171512122989888/
http://www.reverbnation.com/show/9088046#!/stringtheoryuk

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

None found

Led by 'String Theory'. Mix of traditional and contemporary
folk, blues and self-penned material.
Also host concerts / lead sessions at the Wharncliffe Arms

Royal Hotel, Dungworth

http://www.royalhoteldungworth.co.uk/

A key and active venue for folk performance in the area, including
Carolling in the Christmas period

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

Can suffer low attendances away from the
Caroling season

Significant amount of youtube footage, particularly of carolling

Good - carolling

The Royal Concertinas - meet monthly on a Tuesday at 8pm.
Approx 10 years old. Regulars players + UK & international
Guests.
Acoustic Eve. (1st Thursday in month) 01142 304784
Sunday - 1st Sunday of every month Folk club
English instrumental session - 2nd Sundays in month - NO
LONGER RUNNING. Orgnaiser moved out of area.

Also hosts 'Royal Traditions' concerts.
http://www.soundpost.org.uk/royal-traditions/coming-up/, and
the Soundpost sining weekend.

3rd Thursday Acoustic' - Berry Brow Liberal Club (JUST
OUTSIDE EPIP AREA)

http://www.facebook.com/pages/3
rd-ThursdayAcoustic/283120847455

Just outside area

None found

http://www.the-red-lion-inn.co.uk/ An active an well attended musicians session, with occasional
songs

Just outside area

None found

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

None found

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

None found

Promotes live acoustic music, song and story. All musicians
and singers welcome - any level. Admission: FREE

The Red Lion, Jackson Bridge - 3rd Thursday in Month,
(JUST OUTSIDE EPIP AREA)
Session mostly Irish Tunes

Pennine Rumblers Community Drumming Circle

http://www.penninerumblers.org.u A new group in the area
k/

0 Years (started Dec12)

Wednesday evenings, 7.30pm-9pm at St John's Community
Centre in Penistone.
All ages and abilities welcome. A drumming clrcle
encouraging local people to get involved in drumming and
music
Waggon & Horses, Oxspring (moved from The Monkey at
Thurgoland) .

http://www.thewaggonoxspring.co.uk/index.html

Well attended (30-40 people)

1st Tuesday in Month - Ukulele Night - 8pm
Beginners welcome, free tuition.
Led by Chris McShane
Geographically based in the East Peak Area
1st & 3rd Acoustic Club Twice monthly; first and third
Mondays at The Sportsman Inn, Worrall Road, Wadsley,
Sheffield S6 4BB. Mainly singers, with occasional guests.
Rose & Crown (Wadsley) 3rd Thursday in every month.
Folk Night with guests, Floor singers welcome
Based on word of mouth it is believed their may be a
Concertina Band based at Birdsedge, however, it has not
been possible to find any more detail of this.

http://www.sheffieldpub.co.uk/pub
s/wadsley/rose-&-crown

Geographically based in the East Peak Area
Geographically based in the East Peak Area

Galas & Festivals
Use mutiple rows for diffe re nt individua ls / teams etc.

Folk tradition
category (e.g.
dance)

Specific folk tradition
(e.g. Longsword)

Galas & Fe stivals In March

Qualitative description of the tradition

Teams / individuals / communities following the
tradition, including when and where it can be seen etc. Website details

Penistone Spring Music Festival

LIMITED INFORMATION - Source - PenPictorial

None

How actively the tradition is still followed / performed in the
East Peak area and further afield

Specific support / funding
sources supporting the
tradition

An established performance date in the annual calendar, but not
principally for traditional performance.

Specific threats to the tradition

Age of the tradition

Local distinctiveness to the East Peak area Signposting to / Location of existing archives & recordings

Quality and completeness of existing archives &
recordings

Unknown

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

None found

Since at least 2007

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

Held at the Penistone Paramount in late March (Fri 15th Mar
in 2013). Junior afternoon concert and senior evening concert.
Big programme of performers.
In 2012: Junior Concert with: Barnsley Junior Band,
Penistone Junior Band, The Hill Primary Band, Silkstone
Common Primary Strings and Barnsley Junior Percussion
Ensemble. Paramount
In May

Shepley Spring Festival

Annual 3 day folk festival. Scheduled May 17 - 19 2013
It is the biggest festival of traditional music and dance in
West Yorkshire & the EPIP area, and attracts some of the
country's top folk artists, international performers and
newcomers.

http://www.shepleyspringfestival.c The key folk festival in the East Peak year. Strongly attended.
om/

Private and public sponsors:
http://www.shepleyspringfestiv
al.com/default.aspx?view=41

Extensive photo galleries and extended youtube footage on festival
website, Facebook and Twitter.

Good

Based on a greenfield site in Shepley village with a campsite.
Over 200 musicians and dancers on 6 stages. There are
concerts, dances, workshops and sessions plus a full
programme of youth and children's activities.
Stocksbridge Festival

In June

W orral Folk and Ale Festival

Source: Stockbridge Town council
newsletter

New in 2013

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

http://worrallfestival.com/
A notable performance event in the traditional calendar - currently
http://www.facebook.com/groups/ still takes place.
worrallfestival

Unknown

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

A number of youtube videos hosted on the festival website, plus
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bZ2mtDRMYdg

Limited

Unknown

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

Several youtube clips:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pHQtgk_oVg8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=niz58MMkMvM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=euHNc-Hlixs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MV7gRrydOiM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-0C8Ijq6Fr8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OX3_9un0Nro
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UItL-f_J1s4

Limited

http://www.penistonegala.co.uk/ A very busy and popular weekend in the Penistone Calendar

Strongly backed by the
Penistone Round Table +
private sponsors

Penistone Mayor's Parade & Gala

The annual 'Parade Weekend' has become established as an
important time in Penistone's June calendar. The Saturday
has two music events on the Showground: a concert of light
music in the afternoon (featuring brass bands and choirs) and
an evening Rock concert. On the Sunday, a major Parade
and Gala takes place. The Parade goes through the middle of
Penistone including a strongly fought float compeition,
classic cars and similar and the Gala takes place on the
Showground with demonstrations, shows, trade and charity
stands.

Midhopestones Country Fayre

Long standing 1 day country village fayre held in June, but no Available weblinks dead
current web presence. Last took place in 2012. Delayed from
June to Sept due to poor weather.

It is believed that the fayre is not currently taking place. Reason not
clear

In 1290, Lord of The Manor Geographically based in the East Peak Area
Elias de Midhope granted a
charter that a market and
fair be held on the eve of St
Barnabas (11th June)

Penistone Festival of Folk

Annual folk music event taking place in June in the Penistone None
Market Barn. 2 Years old in 2012. Afternoon to early evening
folk concerts / spots. In 2012 included Johnny and the Prison
Didn't Help Boys, The Bus Pass Buskers, The Rhythm
Chaps, The Sheaf River Band, Penistone Ukulele Ensemble,
The Paul Noone Trio, Band 4, Barnsley Folk Ensemble.

A new but popular addition to the Penistone Calendar, and
opportunity for lesser known local traditional performers to perform.

2 years old

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

Cumberworth Carnival

This annual community carnival is held in June within the
www.cumberworthcommunity.org
grounds of the local school at Upper Cumberworth. Activities, On twitter & Facebook
displays and stalls for everyone. There is also an evening
event with disco and barbecue.

Last carnival appeared to
be 2010

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

Bradfield Festival of Music

Oughtibridge Village Gala
Grenoside Gala

In July

New in 2013- A Long weekend from 16th to 19th May has
been earmarked for the first Stocksbridge Festival, to
promote local talent in Drama, Dance, Art, Photography and
Music, with shows and exhibitions across the
Valley, and we will top it off with a Community Market.
Annual folk and beer Festival held in May-June (Dates for
2013 - 21st June)
Organised by Worrall Community Association. All proceeds
from the event go towards improving community facilities
within the local area. Hog roast on Saturday and music,
dance and song.

Bradfield Traditional Music Festival

Birdsedge Village Festival

Includes brass band perfomance
The Bradfield Festival of Music - an annual week long festival
revived in 1998. Held during the last full week in June. Aims
to bring a variety of musicians that includes professional
artists with a national reputation as well as the best of local
amateur groups, and an opportunity for young musicians to
perform in public. Concerts held at St Nicholas' Church,
Bradfield. Can contain some traditional music elements, but
not primarily traditional music
A traditional annual village gala normally held in June.
Includes Oughtibrdige Brass Band which lead a parade.
A traditional annual village gala normally held in June.
Includes Grenoside sword, crowning of a gala queen and a
parade.
Annual festival held in July (Dates for 2013 not yet available)
Edgemount Farm, Lumb Lane, High Bradfield, Sheffield S6
6LJ.
Features traditional singers and musicians

Annual 1 day event takes place in July (Dates for 2013 not
yet available).
Centred in Birdsedge Village Hall and School Fields
(marquee).
Afternoon & evening concerts ('Music in the Marquee') with
local folkish acts - both events are free entry due to Area
Committee grant.
Children's entertainment, games, stalls.

http://bradfieldfestivalofmusic.co.u An established performance date in the annual calendar, but not
k/
principally for traditional performance.

Private & public sponsors

Revived in 1998 - evidence Geographically based in the East Peak Area
from the Bradfield Parish
archives shows that a
Music Festival was held in
the Parish Church on Whit
Monday in 1813, 1825 and
1835.

Not applicable

None found

Youtube clips from 2011:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yv4moyz69y4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XA8hlYZVV2Q
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aOyMx45ASws

Limited

None found

Some video and photo footage on the festival website

Limited

http://oughtibridgegala.co.uk/gala/

30+ years old

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

Photos available on internet

http://grenosidegala.co.uk/

Unclear

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

Photos available on gala website

Limited

Source: http://www.folkA notable performance event in the traditional calendar - currently
now.co.uk/directory/festivals.html still takes place.

Started in 2004

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0SDZzKL_m5Q

Limited

http://www.birdsedgevillagefestival A notable performance event in the traditional calendar - currently
.org/
still takes place.

Events are free entry due to
Area Committee grant +
private sponsors

Availability of funding to support the event. Since at least 2006

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

Limited

Limited
Limited: photos of 2006 festival at

http://www.birdsedge.co.uk/

http://www.parkhead.demon.co.uk/birdsedge/villfest.htm

2012 lineup included: Geoff Higginbottom, Jolly Jester, Harry
Rowland, Steve Ansell, UnityVoices, Bob Hogg's Sheepdog
Handling Display, Vintage Brass, Hathorne Bellydancers and
BonBonz.
Farnley Tyas Summer Festival
W ortley Country Festival

South Yorkshire Festival - Wortley Hall

Stannington Carnival

Millhouse Green scarecrow contest / trail

Shelley Village Gala

Broomhead Show

Dunford Parish Gala
Bolsterstone Village Fair

An annual event held in July, with BBQ, scarecrow trail and
family garden party.
Two day annual country show in July (postponed to
September in 2012 due to weather) - Wortley Hall Saturday
evening has a live band, but not clear if any traditional
performance.
An annual family and cultural festival held in July and
celebration of the Labour Movement in South Yorkshire held
in Wortley Hall (owned by the Trade Union and Labour
Movement). Family day with stalls, bands, choirs, dancers
and many other entertainers/entertainments.
A 1 day annual festival held normally held in July. Organised
by Stannington Carnival Organisation and Festival Friends
(SCOFF)
A strong local tradition held in Stannington Park and Lomas
Hall in Sheffield 6. Craft stalls, products and services, family
entertainment, including Stannington Brass Band
Annual event (July) organised by Millhouse and
Thurlstone Women’s Institute with proceeds donated to
local causes including Millhouse Choir and Thurlstone
Brass Band
A 1 day local gala held in July each year (14/7/13). All local
groups are invited to run a stall on the day and any profits
made will be redistributed around the village.

http://www.farnleytyas.org/home.a
spx
http://www.wortleycountryfestival. An established country event in the area
co.uk/Pages/default.aspx

Last Festival appeared to
be in 2010
Unknown

www.wortleyhall.com/page/south_
yorkshire_festival

Unclear - since at least
2011

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

None

21 years old

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

Several years

None - source 'This is Penistone'

A popular local feature in the area

http://www.shelleytimes.org.uk/sc Long standing gala in the area.
a_139.htm

None
Annual show normally held in July (14/7/13) organised by
Deepcar Brass Band. Performances by brass band, jazz
band, dancers etc. Dog show, Fell race, games etc. Cow Pat
competition!
Annual 1 day event , held in July organised by Dunford Parish None
Community Association
None
St Mary's Churc h, Bolsterstone runs the annual
village fair in July. Stalls and amusements in the
village square and on the village field, with tea and
cakes in the village hall. Also: crafts, cakes, farming,
gardening and c lassic c ars.

A currently live show

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

Photo gallery for 2010 festival on website.

Limited

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

2012 photo gallery on website

Limited

Photos available on internet

Limited

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

None found

Shelley Gala had its origins Geographically based in the East Peak Area
a long time ago. The
present Gala started in
1977 with a one off to
celebrate the Queen’s
Silver Jubilee, and has
continued since that time.
Unclear
Geographically based in the East Peak Area

None found

None found

Has run for several years

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

None found

Unclear but established
tradition

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

Started in 2010

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

Some photos on internet

Limited

Has featured Bolsterstone Male Voice Choir, Deepc ar
Brass Band and St. Mary’s Bell Ringers.

In August

Thurlstone Gala

Held annually in July - Sports Ground off High Bank,
Thurlstone, S36 9QH. T hurlstone Brass Band opens
gala. Family entertainment: stalls, village stoc ks,
spinning exhibition, tarot card reader, games etc.
Organised by T hurlstone Community Group.

None. Source - PenPictorial

Cawthorne Summer Concerts

Held at Canon Hall Open Farm, a series of three concerts
over 3 days - Fri-Sun. August. Last held in 2011, with
concerts from Kate Rusby and Grimethorpe Colliery Band

http://cawthorneconcerts.co.uk/

Seems only to be held intermittently

Unknown

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WA4ceESUZJA

Limited

http://www.emleyshow.com/

Long standing agricultural show in the area.

119 years old

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

Photo galleries for recent shows on website.

Limited

Emley Show

None found

Factory Farm, Emley Moor, Huddersfield HD8 9TE
Several mostly horsey videos on youtube
This is a traditional 1 day agricultural show, held in August
featuring animals, trade stands, flowers and vegetables,
horticulture, handicrafts, cookery and woodcarving. A fun day
out for all the family in the summer. It takes place on the first
Saturday in August each year.
In September

Ecclesfield Gala

Penistone Agricultural Show

Penistone Competitive Music Festival

An annual village gala held on the first Sunday of September. http://www.ecclesfieldgala.com/
Facebook & Twitter
Includes performance elements. Not clear if it includes
traditional performance.
Penistone Show is an annual agricultural show at harvest
http://www.penistoneshow.com/
time (September) which draws in crowds from across the
county. It is thought to be the biggest one-day show in
Yorkshire and is held on the second Saturday in September.
As well as ordinary agricultural categories for sheep, cows,
goats, and chickens entries are received in horticulture,
handicraft, show jumping, pigeons, dogs, photography and
many more categories.
LIMITED INFORMATION - Source - PenPictorial
Held annually on the last Sat in September at Penistone
Grammar School.
Large itinerary of test classes for age groups up to 18 y.o.
44th Year in 2012
Charity No 511148

A well established event in the area

A very busy and popular event in the Penistone Calendar, and also
one of the largest agricultural shows in the wider area.

http://thisispenistone.wordpress.c An established performance date in the annual calendar, but not
om/2012/09/24/penistoneprincipally for traditional performance.
competitive-music-festivalsaturday-29th/

Organised by Penistone
agricultural Society Ltd.

Since 1982

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

140 years old

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

44 years

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

Unknown

Geographically based in the East Peak Area

None found

Several youtube clips.
Photo galleries for 2011 & 2012 on show website

Limited

None found

2012 classes: Junior and Intermediate Piano, Senior Piano,
Solo Instrumentalists, Junior Singing, Oratorio, Songs from
the Shows, Choirs
Also an ‘open challenge’ choral class.
In November

Cawthorne Fire Festival

Fri 16th Nov 2011- From 7pm, at Spencer's Arms, Church
Hall and the Bottom Club, Cawthorne.
An event featuring many local traditional performers.
Howe ver, uncle ar if this is a re curring e vent
Fire-lit Parade 9pm. Cawthorne Brass Band, Frumptarn
Guggen Band, Altofts and Normanton Brass, Wath Morris
Men, Silkstone Green's Clog Dancers, Wortley Mummers,
Flag & Bone Gang (Harrogate) and Barnsley Longsword.

Unclear if a one off or recurring event

http://www.penistonefm.co.uk/wp/wp-content/uploads/2011/03/Elvin- Good
Athey-interviewed-on-23-10-12-David-Greensmith-Cawthorne-FireFestival.mp3
Series of 7 youtube videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IzRQ5cVyPN0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dMdwpIcUOyI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NCxaQQTpz5g
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EKObkOEFviE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JEHfcDf6E68
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=II0P3uccvWo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RdtskiVmbQI

Section 2 – Review of traditional performance taking place through the calendar year in the East Peak
Easter Traditions
Folk tradition
category (e.g.
dance)

Specific folk tradition
(e.g. Longsword)

Qualitative description of the tradition

Teams / individuals / communities following the
tradition, including when and where it can be seen etc. Website details

How actively the tradition is still followed / performed in the
East Peak area and further afield

Easter Traditions

Easter Bonnet Parade

Children make/decorate their own bonnets and parade around
the town.

St. John the Baptists Primary School, Penistone, Infant
Section

Still happens

http://www.penistonestjohns.co.uk/

In 1559 local landowner William Turton bequeathed a legacy to
ensure "the poor of the parish of Penistone" should be given a
bag of flour every Good Friday. He decreed that 16 shillings and
eight pence was to be spent every year to buy a quart of rye to Held annually on Good Friday (Fri 29/3/13) 10am Penistone
be given to the poor. An ancient board in the tower of Penistone St. Johns church. Church service, followed by the giving bags
Parish Church refers to this legacy.
of flour to local school children by the Mayor of Penistone in
Penistone Flour ceremony
the 'Sensory Garden' of the lower graveyard.
http://www.penistonecofe.co.uk/

Specific support / funding
sources supporting the
tradition

Specific threats to the tradition

Age of the tradition

Local distinctiveness to the East Peak area Signposting to / Location of existing archives & recordings

Quality and completeness of existing archives &
recordings

Unknown

Found elsewhere

None Found

Limited

Quality and completeness of existing archives &
recordings

Ceremony still celebrated annually

Not known

None known

454 years

This ceremony is found in some other parts of the
UK in different forms. In Kent there is the
Biddenden Dole; in Tichborne, Hampshire the
Tichborne Dole; in London there is the giving out
of Maundy Money by the Monarch. The event can
be thought of as unique as there are few
examples of this celebration still taking place and
certainly no others in the East Peak area or
Description and some photos on penpictorial.
surrounds.
http://www.penpictorial.co.uk/ see 'Customs' page

How actively the tradition is still followed / performed in the
East Peak area and further afield

Specific support / funding
sources supporting the
tradition

Specific threats to the tradition

Age of the tradition

Local distinctiveness to the East Peak area Signposting to / Location of existing archives & recordings

May Traditions
Folk tradition
category (e.g.
dance)

Specific folk tradition
(e.g. Longsword)

May Traditions May Day Gala

Dancing the Sun up on
Mayday morning

Qualitative description of the tradition

Teams / individuals / communities following the
tradition, including when and where it can be seen etc. Website details

A Mayday celebration

Annual Mayday Gala held in Hoylandswain (6/5/2013, 2pm)
on the cricket field and in the Village Hall. Starts 2pm.
Includes Maypole dancing and performances by
Hoylandswaine School Choir & Deepcar Brass Band (2010)

Morris dancing to welcome in the day

Pecsætan, an all woman morris team from Sheffield dance to
welcome in May Day. Dance at dawn 5:15am at Corker Lane,
Dungworth, nr Sheffield, overlooking Damflask Reservoir. May
not happen every year, dependent on potential overlap with
other events.
http://www.pecsaetan.co.uk/

A very old tradition of taking (drinking) sulphurous spa waters at
local springs for their alleged curative and restorative properties
(if taken before noon), recommended as a tonic after a long
winter, to strengthen themselves for the coming year, and to
mark the passage from winter to spring. Spaw (dialect for spa)
celebrations are traditionally held on the first Sunday in May &
in times past people danced and sang at the edge of the water.

http://www.hoylandswainevillagehall.co.uk

Lottery funded

Traditional community event
- documented as occuring
in 2010, but probably earlier

Pensitone FM Interviews
http://uk.guide4world.com/england/south_yorkshire/barnsley/hoylan
dswaine.html
Limited

Since at least 2010

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0RR5N4zHqgk&list=PL75BCCC4
733901129
Limited

Old reports as a meeting of Other examples known, e.g. in Calderdale
'gentry and peasantry' in
http://www.guardian.co.uk/uk/thethe middle ages.
northerner/2012/may/08/calderdale-religion

Paragraph about the Spa here confirming the ceremony still
happens
http://www.visitoruk.com/historydetail.php?id=51271&f=Barnsley
Thurlstone Brass Band at Gunthwaite Spar Ceremony in 2007 &
2009:http://213.175.206.16/~thurlbb/2007gunthwaite.htm
http://213.175.206.16/~thurlbb/2009gunthwaite.htm Picture and
description at:http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Gunthwaite_Spa__geograph.org.uk_-_40767.jpg
Description and some photos on penpictorial.
http://www.penpictorial.co.uk/ see 'Customs' page

Held annually at Gunthwaite Spa (2:30 pm, 5/5/13) .
Usually accompanied/supported by Thurlstone Brass Band.
Refreshments available.
The spa lies ~2 Miles north of Penistone (OS: SE 2431
0614). It was common for a band to turn up and was on
occasions so boisterous that the event was actually banned
for a while. Pilgrims brought bottles or cups, and "supped"
the water, supposed to come from a nearby silver mine.

Spaw Sunday

See Thurlstone Brass Band's website http://www.thurlstonebrassband.org/

Still well attended with maybe 50 people present

Collection taken. Money
raised goes to Thurlstone
Brass Band.

Limited

Penistone - There has been a well at the Penistone Bridge
End site since around 1392. Restored in 1993. In 1994 the
Derbyshire well dressing tradition was introduced combined
with a church parade and became an annual June event in
Penistone and the only well dressing in Yorkshire. Ran until
what was possibly the last one in 2008. No well dressing in
2009.

Well dressing

Derbyshire tradition of decorating wells

A floral plaque was erected by the well and smaller flowered
plaques designed and made by local children were displayed
across the road. A parade of church goers arrived at the site
and the vicar blessed the well. The event has been supported
by Thurlstone Brass Band and morris dancers have also
performed.

http://www.schoolportal.co.uk/GroupRenderCustomPage.asp?GroupID=15440&Resou
rceId=120452
Ceased in 2008. Understood to have been strogly supported by an
incumbent mayor, and ceased when they left office.

1994-2008

More normally a Derbyshire tradition, but only
example in Yorshire.

Description and some photos on penpictorial.
http://www.penpictorial.co.uk/ see 'Customs' page

Limited

Whit Traditions
Use mutiple rows for different individuals / teams etc.

Folk tradition
category (e.g.
dance)
Whitsuntide
Work in
Progress

Specific folk tradition
(e.g. Longsword)

Qualitative description of the tradition

Whit walks / marches

Churches and chapels join with brass bands to parade to an
open-air venue (usually a park) where hymns are sung. This
may be followed by a church tea and sports/games (e.g. eggand-spoon races).

Teams / individuals / communities following the
tradition, including when and where it can be seen etc. Website details

How actively the tradition is still followed / performed in the
East Peak area and further afield

Specific support / funding
sources supporting the
tradition

Specific threats to the tradition

Declining

Church/chapel

Declining church membership;

Age of the tradition

Local distinctiveness to the East Peak area Signposting to / Location of existing archives & recordings

Quality and completeness of existing archives &
recordings

Description on
http://www.bolsterstone.de/Famili
es/Schofield.htm
Cawthorne

Widespread across towns of N England,
Sheffield/Manchester area
Description on http://www.bolsterstone.de/Families/Schofield.htm
Silent footage of 1973 Yorkshire Film Archive 4965
Silent footage in GLIMPSES OF OUR PAROCHIAL PAST PART 3
1969/70 (1969-1970) Yorkshire Film Archive 4999

Stocksbridge
Bolsterstone
Chapeltown

Annual Whitsuntide March from Loxley down to Hillsborough
Loxley Silver band. http://www.loxleysilverband.org.uk/ based
in Stannington
Penistone - as late as the 1970s The Whitsuntide walk was
the big local event and people from all of the local churches
and chapels used to join in, with the performance of hymns
ands tunes. Went from Penistone to Millhouse Green.
Children dressed up and preparations went on for months in
advance. Popular with churchgoers and non-churchgoers
alike.

YFA 2290 1940&1941
For many years the band performed at the annual Whitsuntide
march down to Hillsborough. However the 'Whit March' (or 'Walk')
has long since fallen out of favour, largely because of the alterations
to the traditional Bank Holidays.
change in bank holidays

Date back to 1867 to 1987
when replaced by a
Pentecost Praise church
service.

Lost in more recent decades. Possibly in part replaced by
Penistone Mayors Parade and Gala

http://www.penpictorial.co.uk/ - 'Customs' page

LIMITED INFORMATION BUT BELIEVED TO BE A WHIT
TRADITION - Penistone Sing - 'This has been gone now for
maybe two decades but it could still make a come-back. It
used to last for about an hour and most of it was hymns. I
have a vague recollection that it was done in the open air near
the Bowling Club but that might be a false memory. It went
into decline as it was always badly advertised and then fewer
people came along to support it. Towards the end, poor
weather conditions put the boot in and caused cancellations.
Then they finally called it a day. There are rumours every so
often that it might return'.

Whit Sing

LIMITED INFORMATION LOST TRADITION. Thurstonland
Feast & Sing - A weekend celebration and fair which included
processional hymn singing, a community sing and a
fairground.

Harvest Traditions
Folk tradition
category (e.g.
dance)

Harvest

Specific folk tradition
(e.g. Longsword)

Harvest Sing

Qualitative description of the tradition

Teams / individuals / communities following the
tradition, including when and where it can be seen etc. Website details

Grown from the carols tradition. Customers gather at the Rivelin
Pub and sings songs. Originated by Geoff Lester from the carol First Sunday in October at the Rivelin Pub, Tofts Lane,
sings in Dungworth.
Rivelin Valley
http://www.penistoneshow.com/
Penistone Agricultural Show
Penistone Show is an annual agricultural show at harvest
time which draws in crowds from across the county. It is
thought to be the biggest one-day show in Yorkshire and is
held on the second Saturday in September. As well as
ordinary agricultural categories for sheep, cows, goats, and
chickens entries are received in horticulture, handicraft, show
jumping, pigeons, dogs, photography and many more
categories. Often features tradtional performers such as
Thurlstone Brass Band.

How actively the tradition is still followed / performed in the
East Peak area and further afield

Popular event
A very busy and popular event in the Penistone Calendar, and also
one of the largest agricultural shows in the wider area.

Specific support / funding
sources supporting the
tradition

none
Organised by Penistone
agricultural Society Ltd.

Specific threats to the tradition

Age of the tradition

Since 1994
140 years old

Local distinctiveness to the East Peak area Signposting to / Location of existing archives & recordings

It's the only one of its kind anywhere in the area.
Geographically based in the East Peak Area

P. Bater's MA thesis at University of Sheffield includes a thorough
description and recordings of the first (Rivelin) Sing, and the 2006
Sing (held at the Royal Hotel, Dungworth).
Several youtube clips.
Photo galleries for 2011 & 2012 on show website

Quality and completeness of existing archives &
recordings

Limited

Autumn Traditions
Use mutiple rows for different individuals / teams etc.

Folk tradition
category (e.g.
dance)
Autumn
traditions

Specific folk tradition
(e.g. Longsword)

Qualitative description of the tradition

Teams / individuals / communities following the
Website details
tradition, including when and where it can be seen etc.

Hunters Moon dance by A dance by the Mister Fox dance team, always held in
Mister Fox Dance/Performance Team - see 'dance teams'
Mister Fox
Langsett on the nearest Saturday to the Hunters Moon ((is the tab
first full moon after the harvest moon, which is the full moon
nearest the autumnal equinox)
http://www.mr-fox.org.uk/
Soulcaking/Cakin'
neet/kay-kaying

Historically, children visited houses in disguise to solicit food or Late October/early November (All Souls' Day Nov 2).
money. More recently, adults in fancy dress have visited pubs, Recorded in Stocksbridge, Deepcar, Bolsterstone,
often collecting for charity.
Grenoside, High Bradfield, Low Bradfield, Worrall, Wadsley,
(Greig); Known of in Stannington (1979), Dungworth
(c.2005?) (Bater).

Mischief Night

A time of misrule when tricks would be played, e.g. ringing
Generally, 30 October or 4 November
doorbells and running away, putting burning paper up
drainpipes.
Widespread
Children dressed as e.g. witches, ghouls visit houses in
disguise to solicit sweets or money. Now more commonly
known as 'Trick or Treat' following American and
commercialised influence. Can be part of an organised party
(e.g. Birdsedge 31 October 2012: "The Halloween Quiz Night
will be this.Friday. The children’s Halloween Party is on
Wednesday October 31 6.30-8.30pm. The £2 charge for
children includes disco, food and scary goodies. Adults go free.
There will be a bar and food.") but more often individual groups
of children, nowadays accompanied by an adult.

Hallowe'en

How actively the tradition is still followed / performed in the
East Peak area and further afield

Annual event - *The Night of the Hunters Moon* - held in the garden
of the Waggon and Horses, Langsett, S36 4GY - date for 2013 is
19th October.
Not known - dying out, overtaken by Hallowe'en.

Specific support / funding
sources supporting the
tradition
Collections/membership
subscriptions/fees for
support/Support from the
Waggon & Horses for the
Hunters Moon.
None

Not known - dying out, incorporated into Hallowe'en.

N/A

Specific threats to the tradition

Age of the tradition

Loss of the use of the Waggon & Horses
PH for *The Night of the Hunters Moon*. Founded 1994
Growth of commercialised 'Trick-orUnknown
Treating'

Police action against 'anti-social
behaviour'

Unknown.

Children with home-made dummy Guy, often in a pushchair or
similar, placed e.g. outside shops, pubs, soliciting money,
ostensibly for fireworks.

Late October/early November (Bonfire Night Nov 5)

Was widespread until 1970s. Locally, recorded by Greig as a house- None
visiting custom.

Reluctance of parents to let children out Unknown.
unsupervised. Increased prosperity
reducing need for supplementary income.
Decline of home bonfires for organised
displays in late C20. Legislation
restricting sale of fireworks.

Bonfire Night

Generic description: Lighting of bonfires and fireworks to
celebrate failure of Gunpowder Plot. Associated with foodways
parkin, treacle toffee, toffee apples, baked potatoes; latterly hot
dogs & similar. In C21, often part of a community or
commercially-linked activity, e.g. pub or farm enterprise.

Widespread: November 5th, or more often the weekends
closest. In 2012, examples found in Birdsedge, Deepcar,
Penistone, Clayton West & Scissett, Cumberworth
Community Association, Lepton, Denby Dale...

Countrywide. Previous family bonfires supplanted in late C20 by
organised community celebrations, first by local councils and
latterly by e.g. pubs

Health and Safety concerns; increasing
bureaucratic requirements; firework
legislation

Community bonfire and firework display

Deepcar

Locally and naitonally distinctive
In this form, localised

Facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/charles.j.fox.50?ref=ts&fref=its
YouTube:
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Mr+Fox+Langsett&
oq=Mr+Fox+Langsett&gs_l=youtube.12..35i39.3340.16550.0.18889
Recorded in Greig, Ruairidh (1989) Seasonal House-Visiting in
South Yorkshire. MPhil thesis, University of Sheffield,
http://etheses.whiterose.ac.uk/580/1/HOUSE_VISITING.pdf
Recordings of Cakin' Night in Stannington in David Bathe Collection,
University of Sheffield Special Collections.

Not known - presumably widespread

Penny for the Guy

Penistone Round Table organise a large community bonfire and Penistone showground
firework display on the showground
Dairy Farm diversified into Ice-cream maker with onsite café/ice- Our Cow Molly, Cliffe House Farm, S6 6GW
cream parlour holds an event, entry by ticket. Added
attractions include fire engine rides in the afternoon.
Dairy Farm diversified into Ice-cream maker holds an event.
Yummy Yorkshire Ice Cream, Delph House Farm (between
Website description: "As well as a huge bonfire, spectacular
High Flatts & Ingbirchworth) HD8 8XY
firework display, licensed bar and a delicious hog roast
(veggies are catered for too), the Rapide Brother will performing
circus acts and fire juggling from 5.30pm – 7.30pm so the kids
are fully entertained.
The bar will be serving Farmers Blonde, red and white wine,
mulled wine, hot toddies and other delights. Additional food can
be bought on the night including bonfire-inspired ice cream,
toffee apples and parkin cake.
Entry is with a ticket only and doors open at 5pm on the night
(wellies are a must!)."

Local distinctiveness to the East Peak area Signposting to / Location of existing archives & recordings

Gunpowder Plot 1605:
bonfires around Samhain
recorded before then

Some mention in Greig, Ruairidh (1989) Seasonal House-Visiting in
South Yorkshire. MPhil thesis, University of Sheffield,
http://etheses.whiterose.ac.uk/580/1/HOUSE_VISITING.pdf

Nationwide

Annual event
Annual event
http://www.ourcowmolly.co.uk/

http://www.yummyyorkshire.co.uk
/index.php

Description on http://www.penpictorial.co.uk/bonfire.htm

Quality and completeness of existing archives &
recordings

Average to good
Written form - only one poor-quality b&w photograph.
More material relating to Greig's recordings may be
lodged in old NATCECT archive (now Special Collections,
University of Sheffield library): Dave Bathe recordings on
C60 and C90 audio-cassettes

Christmas & New Year Traditions
Use mutiple rows for different individuals / teams etc.

Folk tradition
category (e.g.
dance)
Seasonal
Christmas / New
Year Traditions

Specific folk tradition
(e.g. Longsword)

Qualitative description of the tradition

Festivities

Christmas Lights Switch on

Penistone - Christmas town centre lights switch on outside
St. John's church in The Market Place. A traditional
community event, usually supported by Thurlstone brass
band, Penistone Fm, Penistone's Mayor & Santa.

Teams / individuals / communities following the
tradition, including when and where it can be seen etc. Website details

Festivities

Christmas Lights Switch on

Stocksbridge - Christmas lights switch on and fayre,
supported by brass band / carols singers. Deepcar Brass
Band and Waldersheld Singers in 2012.

Usually the first Saturday in December

How actively the tradition is still followed / performed in the
East Peak area and further afield

Specific support / funding
sources supporting the
tradition

Specific threats to the tradition

Age of the tradition

Local distinctiveness to the East Peak area Signposting to / Location of existing archives & recordings

Quality and completeness of existing archives &
recordings

> 6 years (researcher's
personal involvement)

RECORDED UNDER PROJECT (photos of lights only)

Limited

>10 years

RECORDED UNDER PROJECT

Limited

> 6 years (researcher's
personal involvement)

RECORDED UNDER PROJECT

Good

Several years

RECORDED UNDER PROJECT (photos of decorated tree only)

Limited

http://www.penistone.roundtable.c
o.uk/tablepages/penistonesantasleigh/

A switch-on ceremony is held on the 1st Friday in December
in the Town Centre, with the Mayor carrying out the official
lighting up ceremony. Father Christmas is usually in
attendance to hand out sweets to the Children and Christmas
Carols are played by Deepcar Brass Band.
http://www.stocksbridgecouncil.co.uk/christmas_illuminati
ons.htm
Festivities

Fesitivities

Percy Pud race
Brass bands
Performances

Fund raising santa sleigh run around communities in
Penistone and surrounding communities. Sleigh (trailer) with
santa and pop music pulled by a car. Round Table collect for
commnunity events.

Organised by Penistone Round table. Takes place in the
evenings over the week running up to Christmas, finishing in
central Penistone.

Now a traditional part of the Penistone run up to Christmas.
A pine tree forming part of the forestry plantation at the back of
Langsett Reservoir is decorated with Christmas decorations in
the run up to Christmas. It is understood, that the Dearn Valley Tree can be easily found on Thickwoods Lane near Upper
Ramblers met to decorate the tree and sing carols on 16th
Midhope. Access by foot.
December 2012.
Decorated in the weeks running up to Christmas. It is not
known who is responsible for the main decoration of the tree
or for starting the tradition.
A 10km road running race in Loxley, where a Christmas pud is
handed to finishing runners, to the music of a brass band.
The Percy Pud 10km is organised by Steel City Striders
each year. It is supported by Loxley Silver band.and takes
The Percy Pud 10km is organised by Steel City Striders each place on the first Sunday in December along the Loxley
year
Valley.Took place last Dec 2 2012.
Carol performances of the area's brass bands at Christmas
fayers & markets, in pubs, concerts and other seasonal events Many bands including Deepcar, Thurlstone, Oughtibridge
throughout the area.

http://www.penistone.roundtable.c
o.uk/tablepages/penistonesantasleigh/
http://www.yorkshirewater.com/pr
essrelease.aspx?id=80256ECF00
400F238025796B005969A1
http://www.ramblers.co.uk/walksfi
nder/walkInfo.php?id=334581

Event is documented on their website with some photos.
http://www.steelcitystriders.co.uk/
http://www.loxleysilverband.org.uk
/ based in Stannington
Every year. Community actively involved,
Individual bands

None. Well attended event.

1993, 20 years

specific to the area.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4CF4R2HgQ8&list=PL75BCCC4733901129
RECORDED UNDER PROJECT

Limited
Good

RECORDED UNDER PROJECT

Good

Principally in the run up to Christmas.
A brass band also performs on the Penistone Line Partneship
and Northern Rail 'Christmas Special Train' - Thurlstone
Training Band in 2012

Traditional Yorkshire
Carols

Traditional Yorkshire Carol sings at Christmas fayres &
markets, in pubs, concerts and other seasonal events
throughout the area

Mumming Plays in Pubs

Traditional Mummers plays held in pubs in the Christmas
period

Jolly Minering

Between Christmas Eve and New Years Day groups of 8 to 12
year old boys dressed as miners with blacked faces and
suitable props would visit houses and mimick tha actions of
picking and riddling coal whilst singing "Six Jolly Miners" in
return for monetary reward.

Many examples - see 'Carols' section of desktop study.
Take place in the run up to and just after Christmas

See 'Folk drama & story telling' section of desktop study.
No longer performed.

LOST TRADITION - performances ceased after the second world war
and at the very latest in the 1970s.

Unknown

None
Documented in thesis:
Extremely localised to just a small area even
within the East Peak.. Strongly distinctive to area Greig R, 1988, Seasonal House-Visiting in South Yorkshire , Centre
for English Cultural Traditions and Language, University of Sheffield,
between Ecclesfield and Hoyland
p61
http://etheses.whiterose.ac.uk/580/1/HOUSE_VISITING.pdf
'Six Jolly Miners' song retained as part of the
closing 'Ritual' at Ecclesfield carols.

LOST TRADITION

Last referred to in 1976

Common in southern Yorkshire, including parts of Documented in thesis:
None
the EPIP area.
Greig R, 1988, Seasonal House-Visiting in South Yorkshire , Centre
for English Cultural Traditions and Language, University of Sheffield,
p66
http://etheses.whiterose.ac.uk/580/1/HOUSE_VISITING.pdf

Previously took place in Christmastide in High Green,
Charltonbrook, Chapeltown, Thorpe Hesley, Ecclesfield,
Grenoside, Oughtibridge (Hoyland, Hemingfield)

Letting Christmas In

Boys and sometimes girls between 8 and 14 years old would
visit houses on Christmas morning and perform a traditional
rhyme. Rewarded with pennies and sometime food. Also
associated with popular door to door carol singing.

Wassailing

No longer performed
Young girls visited houses carrying either a doll in a box or
decorated bough, performed a traditional wassailing song &
were rewarded with mince pies/cake and money. Depending on
area it was performed on Christmas eve / day, bocxing day or
in some cases New Year's day.

No longer performed other than the carol singing element

LOST TRADITION - performances ceased after the second world war
and at the very latest in the 1970s.

Mumming - house visits - House to house visits of children and men disguised with
No longer performed. (Distinct from mumming plays which
without play
masks or blacked faces and wearing old clothes or be dressed are still seen).
as the opposite sex for comic effect. Would often include carol
singing, or performance of the Christmas begging rhyme. Could
take place throughout the Christmas / New Year period.

LOST TRADITION - performances ceased after the second world
war.

Mumming - house visits - House visits of mummers plays of the Hero Combat Play, The
including a complex play Old Tup and The Old Horse, performed through the Christmas
period.

LOST TRADITION - house to house performances ceased after the
first world war (hero combat), after the second world war (Old Tup)
and the early 70s (Old Horse).

No longer performed as house visits.

Believed to have been lost due to parents 1878 - 1945
increasing fears over the safety of young
girls making the house visits

Lost in part due to the social &
community upheaval associated wth the
two world wars.

Boxing Day Performances Sword Dancing

Variants of the tradition were performed in a
number of villages in the EPIP area including
Tankersley, Worrall, High Bradfield, Upper Denby,
Deepcar & Thurgoland.

None
Documented in thesis:
Greig R, 1988, Seasonal House-Visiting in South Yorkshire , Centre
for English Cultural Traditions and Language, University of Sheffield,
p70
http://etheses.whiterose.ac.uk/580/1/HOUSE_VISITING.pdf

early 1700s to ~1945

None
Common in southern Yorkshire, including parts of Documented in thesis:
the EPIP area.
Greig R, 1988, Seasonal House-Visiting in South Yorkshire , Centre
for English Cultural Traditions and Language, University of Sheffield,
p75
http://etheses.whiterose.ac.uk/580/1/HOUSE_VISITING.pdf

>150 years.

None
Common in southern Yorkshire, including parts of Documented in thesis:
the EPIP area.
Greig R, 1988, Seasonal House-Visiting in South Yorkshire , Centre
for English Cultural Traditions and Language, University of Sheffield,
p97
http://etheses.whiterose.ac.uk/580/1/HOUSE_VISITING.pdf

> 100 Years

Strongly distinctive to the area.

More than 100 years

None
Common in southern Yorkshire, including parts of Documented in thesis:
the EPIP area.
Greig R, 1988, Seasonal House-Visiting in South Yorkshire , Centre
for English Cultural Traditions and Language, University of Sheffield,
p43

RECORDED UNDER PROJECT

Good

RECORDED UNDER PROJECT

Good

Genoside Sword traditionally dance outside the Old Harrow
pub in Grenoside. It is the focal point of their dance year.
Hunt Sings - Songs, both traditional and written, sung by hunt
followers on social occasions, at Hunt Suppers, following
Puppy Shows and when hunts and hounds visit other packs.
No specific examples identified.
Sword Dancing
New Years Day
Kirkburton Rapier sword perform a dance tour of pubs in and
Performances & early new
around Kirkburton.
Year
Letting in the New Year - Characteristic of Southern Yorkshire, No longer commonly performed.
children, usually boys visited houses between 12 & 1am on
new years day and performed a variant of a traditional rhyme.
Would often bring coal or other fuel for the fire & receive
monetary reward.
Sword Dancing

Grenoside Sword dance in Grenoside on Boxing Day, then on
the Saturday after the first Sunday in January go on their
Traipse, where they dance at a number of venues in the
vicinity of Grenoside.

LOST TRADITION - Whilst reportedly still common in 1988, no
longer evident in 2013. Superseded by family based celebrations.

Superseded by family based traditions.

RECORDED UNDER PROJECT Probable entries in Sword Dance Excellent
Union archive - extensively recorded by the late Ivor Allsop, archivist
for the SDU. DVD by Chris Metherall available from Garland
Films:http://www.garlandfilms.co.uk/orderform.pdf
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